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. ENVIRONMENTAL -- PREVENTCORROSION
PROTECTION







e SERVICELIFE 30 YEARS
. LIGHTTRAN_II_IONTO SOLARCELLS >90% OFINCIDENT
. IOSSIN MODULE.POkERAFTER30 YEARS<10% OFINITIAL i
• PROCESSINGANDFABRICATION AUTOMATED










'_ ,_ PLENARY SESSIONS
i Encapsulation Cost Goals
"- , • $ 0.70,/_1,,K X 10 _/FT2 ,, ]F.Z.,O0/F]"2
/,
ALLO_',IA_LE J OTAL MODUL_ COST
SOLARCELLS ULATIONCOST:




























o SILICON[:LIQUIDS --7 MIXING_ PUMPING
VERYHIgHCOST($12/ _) j UNPREI}ICT_Ir/IJ}HESION
(CASTINGSYRUP) LONGCURETIRES
BUBBLENTRAPMENT
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._ PLENARY SESSIONS
_ ! Module Construction Elements
::.
: ' DESIGNATION FUflCTION
• I
4
, SURFACE e LOWSOILING
_. _- (1) MATERIAL e EASYCLEANING
: / (2) TREAT_I(T o ANTIREFLECTIVE"-' • BRASIONRESlSTN;T
. --, ,,, _ FRONTCOVER • UVSCP,EF,.I(ING
!._.{ e STRUCTURAL
., I.,-i_=lt/_-I Porr_ ' P_TECT,mPRmA_eU.
o OPTIf..M._ING
---_'------' _ POROUSSPACER e AIR
e MECHAMCALSEPARATION
_/////////////'/JlS_T_TE , STRUCTURAL
, , _ACKCOVER e MECHANICALPROTECTION
, --t o I_.ATHERBARRIER
" : _ e HEATEMITrER
,-_l(E_r& SEAL t E])_SF.N.ING
• ADHESIVESANDPRIMERSWHEIEREQUIRE])
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e PROBLER- LOWCOSTPOL_RS PIAYHAVEDEFICIENCIES:
, HEAT(OXID_'I'ION)SENSITIV;','Y









: ETHYLENEVINYLACETATE( VA) $ 0._/I.B
ETHYLENER THYLACRYLATE(ERA) $ 0.95/ I..B
B. CASI!N6 LIQUIDS:
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" • HI_ TRNISPAREHCY
; • DIPIENSIONALST_ILI_
: • GOODFLOWAlII)VOLIR'TRICFill



















' • TE_EP,EI)LOW-IRONFLOATGLASS118"THICK $0.75/Fl"2
.. SU_STRATES:LOAD-BEARINGU DERSURFACE
," • COLDROLLEDMILDSTEEL,28CA. $0,26/FT2
_f.I • WOODHARDBOARDS,i/8"THICK $0.14/FT2
(NOt'E: THESE PU_TERIAL$REQUIRE ADDITION(_I. Te_EAT-
" MENT FOR ENVIRONMENTALSTAmlLITY)
POROUSSPACER:VACUUMEVACUATION,MECHANICALSPACING
ANDELECTRICALISOLATION
- • CgANEGLAS2:30NON-WOVENGLASSMAT $0.02/Fl"2
OUTERCOVERS:_CHANICAJ.P_TECTION,SOILRESISTANT,
IIVSCREENING
o ACRYLARX-22_7 (3MCORP.) $0.07IF[2
• TEI)LARIOOBr_3OUI"(DUPONT) $0.10IFT2
• TEI)LAR4001W;2OSE(1)UPONT) $0.1;0/FT2
• FEPFILM, 2 MILTHICK $0.20/FT2
- (NON-SCREENING,, OUTSTANDING t_EATHERAI}ILITY
HIGH TRANSPARENCY, OPTICAL COUPLING)
• AII PRICES JUtE FOR VOLUMEPRODUCTION
.>
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F
" _ Other CandidateEncapsulationMaterials (Cont'd)t!
,-_ BACKCOVERFILMS: MECHANICALPROTECTION,ELECTRICAL
ISOLATION,ANDHEATREFLECTION
" • TEDLAR1.50BS_YWR.(DUPONT) $ 0.13/FT2
e TEDLAR200BL2OWH(DUPONT) $ 0.16/FT2
• SCOTCHPAR20CPWHITE(3M) $ 0.12/FT2
• KORAD63000WHITE(XCELCORP) $ 0.09/FT2
II_ GASKETS& SEAI./*NTS: EDGEPROTECTION
• EPDM6ASI(ET(E-633,PAWLINGRUBBERCO) °
• : • BUTYLTAPE( 535%_ CORP) °
: -_-- OTHERS_-







[ EVA BondStrengths, Pound/Inchof Width
2 WK 2 HR
MATERIALS CONTROL IR_'RSION BOILINGWATER
- sunAIxT.XGLASS _.8 30.0 32.3
/
"-- WIIU)OW6UL% 39.6 37.9 27.1
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• _ PLENARY SESSIONS
f
' _. Aging and Lifetime Predictionsi
> • HOWLONGWill_S LAST?













:. • OPTARS_ST EFFICIENTAGINGTECHNIQUE
_ , PIO[WJLESNA_ VERYHI_ BDUIWlE
/ NOEFFECT"20,00(;NI_ - 70°C/ SUNLIGHT






• Module Fabrication OFPOOR0UALffY
• VACU_LAMINATION- I_:THODOFCHOICE
.4
VACUL_ GAUGII _ v,*.CUu_* r._4UGi
NJ[_J)LAIIOM V,_._ M|_*_JI.All0M V_l._
• 6. towJn _Kitv _PIIm O_l'Y



























': PRIMERS/ _HESIVES 0.02
"'li_m{_,:'_ _CK COWER(TEDLAR) 0.16
GASKET/ SEAL(EST.) 0.15
$ 1.30 / FT2
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